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Abstract 

The world of Construction is changing, so too are the expectations of stakeholders regarding 

strategies for adapting existing resources (people, equipment and finances), processes and tools to 

the evolving needs of the industry. Building Information Modelling (BIM) is a data-rich, digital 

approach for representing building information required for design and construction. BIM tools are 

instrumental to current approaches by industry stakeholders aimed at harnessing the power of a 

single information repository for improved project delivery and maintenance. Yet building 

specifications, which comprise information on material quality, and workmanship requirements, 

remain distinctly separate from model information typically represented in BIM models. BIM 

adoption for building design, construction and maintenance is an industry-wide strategy aimed at 

addressing such concerns about information fragmentation. However, to effectively reduce 

inefficiencies due to fragmentation, BIM models require crucial information contained in building 

specifications. This paper profiles some specification tools which have been used in industry as a 

means of bridging the BIM-Specifications divide. We analyse the distinction between current 

attempts at integrating BIM and specifications and our approach which utilises rich specification 

information embedded within objects in a product library as a method for improving the quality of 

information contained in BIM objects at various levels of model development.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Over the years, the recurrence and pervading impact of fragmented information on various aspects of 

the construction industry has been substantially researched and served as the central theme of 

acclaimed reports. (Anumba, Baugh, & Khalfan, 2002; Egan, 1998; Gledson, Henry, & Bleanch, 

2012; Latham, 1994). As a result, various remedial measures geared towards the realisation of 
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construction efficiencies at different stages of the construction process by stakeholders across the 

industry have been prescribed (Issa, 2003; Kagioglou, Cooper, Aouad, & Sexton, 2000). 

While a substantial number of tools and processes have been employed across industry and academia, 

Building Information Modelling (BIM) has been recognised as an approach which has significantly 

tackled some of the challenges with information fragmentation (Succar, 2009). Such success is 

closely linked to the concept of BIM interoperability, which describes the extent of interaction 

between systems and organisations (Kandil, Hastak, & Dunston, 2014). Yet even with their capacity 

to improve cross-platform interoperability, there is no evidence that the generic libraries, contained in 

most BIM-authoring software, have capacities that are sufficiently robust to handle many of the 

requirements for  cataloguing key product data (Owolabi, Anumba, & El-Hamalawi, 2003) especially 

those contained in building specifications. 

Although Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) are popular as platforms for BIM-interoperability (Ilal, 

2007), inefficiencies between different BIM platforms still exist (Rumor, Coors, Fendel, & 

Zlatanova, 2007). By investigating a few, commercially available tools, we aim to review current 

approaches to reducing information fragmentation in contrast to one which combines Building 

Information Modelling and Specifications (BIM-Specs) as a means of exploring the potential benefits 

inherent in adopting a BIM-Specs approach which emphasises integration over fragmentation through 

the embedding of building specifications (which are important sets of building information) in BIM 

models. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Problem Overview 

Fragmented Information is described by Bergman, Beyth-Marom, & Nachmias (2006) as being 

characterised by the disjointed distribution of different configurations of a specific dataset across 

multiple user-platforms for interpretation and processing by disparate applications (see figure 1). 

Although their paper focuses on Personal Information Management, Bergman, et al. (2006) highlight 

the challenges with working with different formats of project information. Some of the outcomes to 

be expected from the compartmentalised nature of fragmented information are challenges with 

information coordination, transformation and interpretation. As such, an emerging solution to the 

problem of fragmentation is the concept of interoperability which has been defined by the IEE (1991) 

as: "the ability of two or more systems or components to exchange information and to use the 

information that has been exchanged". 

Interoperability lies at the heart of Building Information Modelling (BIM) (Grilo, Zutshi, & Jardim-

Goncalves, 2011). Only a decade ago, the cost of problems with interoperability was 10.5 billion 

dollars in the United States alone (Aguilar & Ashcraft, 2013). Subsequently, stakeholders have  taken 

active measures to promote interoperability by: demanding for compatible data formats (Palos, 2012), 



encouraging the use of open standards, such as the Construction, Operations, Building Information 

Exchange (COBie) (Aguilar & Ashcraft, 2013). 

BIM enhances construction communication on the basis that information from different project 

stakeholders can be seamlessly assessed and utilised in the course of the project (see figure 2) 

(Arayici & Coates, 2012) consequent upon its reliance on interoperability. Nevertheless, while there 

is confidence that BIM will overcome existing problems with interoperability (Wang, Wang, Wang, 

Yung, & Jun, 2013), the potential legal issues, especially with respect to ownership are yet 

unresolved in the construction industry (Aguilar & Ashcraft, 2013). Information storage in the 

product library discussed subsequently was achieved using a COBie approach. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Information Fragmentation in the AEC (Bergman, et al., 2006) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Interoperability of BIM Models (Graphisoft, 2013) 



Due to the interoperable functionality of BIM-authoring software, and in response to the limited 

number of model objects in their generic libraries, alternative means of capturing proprietary 

products unique to certain projects have been sought after. The importance of product libraries to the 

overarching goal of reducing fragmentation in the construction industry is highlighted by the fact that 

the major components of BIM models are captured by the interactions between model objects. Yet, it 

is difficult to find any one generic product library that captures project-related specification 

information in a way that they are readily available to users of BIM information prior to, during and 

after project implementation.  

Apart from the objects in BIM-authoring software, a number of these product libraries - for example, 

Google's 3D Warehouse (Google, 2013) and Autodesk's SEEK (Autodesk, 2013) - are freely 

available to users online, others are accessible through subscriptions. Three of the more popular 

commercial product libraries are: AutoSpec, Reed Construction Data, and McGraw Hill's Sweet 

Catlaog.  

2.2 An exploration of Product-Library Initiatives 

In this section, we examine instances of evolving national product libraries, exemplars of 

commercialised product libraries and other model transfer initiatives in research that are exploiting 

advances in information modelling targeted at the needs of the AEC. 

2.2.1 AutoSpec 

Autospec is a commercial library of products assessable both on line as well as from within the local 

libraries of subscribing organisations. At the time of writing, 53 manufactures were listed as clients 

who subscribe to Autodesk. The library is Specifier and manufacturer-centric and tailored to users' 

requirements.  The library is especially useful to specifiers as it has been designed in a way that takes 

cognisance of the typical requirement of manufacturers and has tools, with menus and task bars to aid 

the specification process (AutoSpec, 2013). The search functionality of the library can be used in one 

of three ways, that is, searching: by manufacturer, keyword or project range. In order to assess full 

library functionalities, including the CAD / BIM files, however, users must have a subscription.   

2.2.2 Reed Construction 

Reed Construction is a robust database of manufacturers' products complete with the usual features of 

product libraries (Reed, 2013). The costing feature of the products in the product library are 

supported by a subsidiary product RSMeans while the search function ties in with the Masterformat 

classification system to enable users knowledgeable about the classification system carry out searches 

easily. These Masterformat-based classifications have 25 broad product categories which are further 

broken into 230 other categories. However, users are only able to access and assess the full product 

library capability such as specifications, CAD and BIM files from the product library.   



2.2.3 Sweet's Catalog 

The McGraw Hill owned Sweets Catalog, like the Reeds Construction Data, uses a Masterformat 

classification to enable users execute a product search (McGrawhill, 2013). Its database of product is 

however more robust as there are 45 main categories in the library serving over 10,000 manufacturers 

of building products. 

Although the increasing availability of product libraries means that users are better able to choose 

from a range of providers according to project requirements, there is the potential danger of BIM 

object proliferation which fosters rather than reduces information-fragmentation in the long run. 

Furthermore, and more importantly, with the key focus of such product libraries being the 

provisioning of model objects, it is evident that information exchange across organisational 

boundaries will be near impossible. The fulfilment of certain conditions must be fulfilled if such 

product libraries to be considered truly interoperable, including: data-format compatibility, (Palos, 

2012) and use of similar standards in library creation (Aguilar & Ashcraft, 2013). 

Research interests in product libraries and information modelling has steadily risen over the years. A 

few examples include the ARROW project, CONNET-MPS and GEN Projects (Amor, Jain, & 

Augenbroe, 2008) as well as research at the University of Auckland (Amor & Kloep, 2003) and 

University of Edinburgh (Ofluoglu, 2003) where accessibility to product information from 

manufacturers and beneficial ways of interacting with product information formed the research foci 

respectively. 

Other examples include research by Murphy, McGovern & Pavia (2013) and Fleming, Long & 

Swindler (2012) who explore new ways of utilising model information for Historic Building 

Information Modelling (HBIM) and the creation of energy models from online repositories, as well as 

energy modelling based on the United States Building Component Library. 

3. METHOD 

In this section, we select the Productspec of New Zealand and the National BIM Library of the 

United Kingdom as product library exemplars and conduct a comparative analysis of both tools 

against our tool - the Australian National Object Library - in terms of overall focus on integrating 

BIM and specifications in a manner that fosters integration over fragmentation in BIM. Using 

Autodesk's Revit as the tool for comparative analysis, we illustrate the chief differences between 

window products from each of the three libraries and present an argument on the value of adopting a 

platform-independent product library, in which specifications can be seamlessly embedded within 

BIM models as a means of  attaining the goal of reduction in fragmented construction / building 

information.  



3.1 Results 

3.1.1 ProductSpec  

Productspec serves as a national library of products in New Zealand with 22 main categories, 101 

sub-categories containing over 12,500 CAD and BIM files for architecture, design and landscape 

products. With a client-base of over 50,000 professionals, the database consists of over 50,000 

objects (Productspec, 2013) and allows free access to more than 9,000 BIM/CAD files through its 

downloadable CAD add-on. Figure 3 shows a 3D view of a residential awning window (Window A) 

downloaded from the database.  The database offers a significant number of products to users ranging 

from generic CAD/BIM objects to specific manufacturers' products. However, users do not have the 

option of making any changes to the properties of the products from within the library of objects.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: A Productspec Window imported with its associated properties. 

3.1.2 The National BIM Library 

The National BIM Library is a product of the National Building Specification (NBS) owned by the 

Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA) in the UK. The library of products offers users free 

access to IFC-compliant content and the choice to download products in any one of four software 

formats according to system requirements - Autodesk Revit, ArchiCAD, Vectorworks, Tekla and 

Bentley (NBS, 2013). Beyond the usual product library service, the components of the National BIM 

Library are offered together with property set definitions integrated with the Uniclass tables of 

classification. 

Furthermore, users are given the option to browse the library according to two broad categories; by 

objects or by manufacturers. Consequently, access is provided to 28 product categories which cater to 

709 objects as well as 155 proprietary objects derived from 9 manufacturers. Products from the 

library download in a zipped folder containing a user guide in PDF format, a text file for product-

specific parameters as well as a text file of shared parameters in addition to a CAD/BIM file as 

modelled in the software environment selected by the user. Figure 4 is an illustration of a single panel 

window (Window B) imported into a Revit wall beside Window A. 
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Figure 4: A National BIM Library window imported with its associated properties. 

3.1.3 The Australian National Object Library. 

This library is proprietary and undergoing development. The idea behind its development is the 

creation of a platform-independent database of model objects complete with manufacturers 

information and at varying levels of development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                Figure 5: A comparison between products from the three libraries 

Figure 5 exemplifies the functionality of a 1200x900 Aluminium sliding window (Window C) - 

imported from the product library into Revit and compared against Windows A and B. The screen 

capture indicates that Window C is platform independent and so can as easily be imported into 

ArchiCAD as Revit. Furthermore, not only will users be able to manually edit the parameters of 

Window C from within the modelling tool, they can also: 

 import specific properties from the library which will be automatically added to the already 

existing window parameters; 

 add properties from library products to native model objects 

Window_A 

Window_B 

Window A 

Window B 

Window C 



A key distinguishing feature of window import C from the other windows illustrated is that it is 

platform independent and, using the object inspector window, users can make changes within the 

generic BIM library as well as update the information contained in their localised version of the 

product library. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

      

Figure 6: Further comparisons between products from the three libraries 

Furthermore, another distinguishing feature of Window C from A and B as illustrated in figure 6 is 

that it is specified at a particular Level of Development (LOD). Ciribini (2013) describes a Level of 

Development as the level of granularity to which the geometric and non-geometric features / 

properties of model objects are defined. In this sense, a user is able to select the level of development 

of Window C and distinguish it from other windows within the model that have been developed at 

other LODs.  
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Window A 
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Window_B Window_C 



3.2 Discussion 

The method of using product libraries, as illustrated in figure 6 by window C has implications on the 

way building products are specified as building specifications can potentially be linked to LODs and 

embedded within BIM models (see figure 7).  

 
 

Figure 7. A window example of a BSL (BIM-Specifications-LOD) Framework (Utiome, 

Drogemuller, & Docherty, 2013).  

The BSL approach has been amply described by Utiome, et al., (2013) and proffers a different way of 

specifying the objects contained within BIM models. The challenge with using the BIM-Specification 

approach, however, is determining what attributes of traditional specification should be embedded or 

omitted from BIM models. 

Embedding data such as product information, manufacturers’ details, supplier information, etc within 

BIM models enriches users’ access to data and can potentially influence their work culture, especially 

in Facilities Management. For example, where formally a downstream data user would have had to 

require access to specific manufactures information in order to make a decision regarding a product, 

with the right authorisation, such information can be readily sourced from within the model. Thus, 

business process inefficiencies can potentially be avoided by adopting an approach that combines the 

intelligence of BIM models with the robustness of specification-rich product library information. 

Ensuring the integrity and quality of such information, however, would require the creation of the 

role of a librarian who will have sufficient technical knowledge of BIM and specifications to ensure 

that only information which conform to standards of interoperability make up the contents of the 

library. By implication, therefore, the librarian-role will entail monitoring, conformance-checking, 

and overall integrity management for products at all levels of development for BIM models. 



4. CONCLUSION 

This paper analyses some specification tools in use in industry as a means of dealing with traditional 

construction challenges in terms of information fragmentation. As a result, distinctions between 

current approaches at addressing fragmentation through the use of product libraries and a BIM-

Specifications strategy are highlighted. We show, using a BIM-Specification-LOD (BSL) framework, 

that in attempting to improve library-model integration and interaction, it is beneficial to specify 

products at different levels of development prior to embedding library objects in BIM models. 

The results indicate that the goal of fragmentation reduction through the adoption of a BIM strategy 

is not only feasible, but significantly depends on specification information at varying levels of 

granularity. We also describe the validity of the role of a librarian to ensure data integrity and model 

accuracy. 
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